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ABSTRACT 
Purpose. To solve the task of assessing the components of the guaranteed atmosphere air quality PMPj, PMP depen-
ding the maximum pollutant concentrations for a point source of emissions at the stage of designing in various indus-
tries (mining, metallurgical, chemical, electric power and others). 
Methods. The distribution of pollutant concentrations is represented as a vector random field, which at a given point 
of the area is turned into a vector random variable of concentrations and is characterized by a multi-dimensional 
density of distribution. To determine the density, the mathematical Berland’s model of the concentrations distribution 
is applicable in Ukraine, in which the concentration arguments (design parameters of the source and environmental 
characteristics) are considered as random variables. Having assumed that the distribution density follows the normal 
law, using the method of function linearization of the random arguments based on the limit theorems of probability 
theory, its numerical characteristics have been obtained: mathematical expectations of concentrations, its mean 
square deviations, and correlation coefficients between concentrations. 
Findings. A new concept has been introduced of guaranteed air quality for populated areas. Based on predictive 
assessment, the studies have been carried out to ensure it at the stage of designing the facilities that have a point 
source of pollutant emissions. In accordance with the methodology, a mathematical model of the task of assessing 
and ensuring the guaranteed quality of atmosphere air has been obtained. According to the determination of the guar-
anteed atmosphere air quality, its measure is presented as a multi-dimensional probability integral of non-exceedance 
by the concentrations of at least one pollutant of its maximum one-time permissible concentrations with obtaining the 
numerical characteristics. 
Originality. As a result of studies, a mathematical model has been developed for the first time of the task of as-
sessing and ensuring the guaranteed quality of atmosphere air, characterized by the probability values PMP, PMPj, 
when it is polluted by emissions from a point source. The control of the probability value PMP is performed by selec-
ting the design source parameters so that its value is close to 1. 
Practical implications. The implementation of the developed model in construction projects with high probability, 
close to 1, ensures that at least one pollutant by its concentration will not exceed its normative maximum one-time 
permissible concentration, that is not implemented now. According to the maximum permissible concentration 
MPCMPj, determination, it is guaranteed the absence of the pollution effect on a person and the occurrence of corre-
sponding diseases. 
Keywords: pollution, concentration, atmosphere air, guaranteed quality 
 
1. INTRODUCTION 
The global character of environmental pollution ex-
tent has already reached almost a critical level. Annually, 
a large number of various substances, each of which is 
dangerous both to living organisms and damages valua-
ble property (buildings, structures, pavements, etc.), are 
emitted into the atmosphere. 
Among the environmental problems, a special place 
is occupied by the problem of atmosphere air quality. 
This is primarily conditioned by its exceptional value for 
all living things on the Earth, by the influence of the 
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atmosphere state on the global climate processes and the 
biosphere as a whole due to the enormous air masses 
mobility, with which harmful contaminants can be trans-
ferred (Tebbens, 1966; Marlow & Feiner, 1967; Yerra-
milli, Rao Dodla, & Yerramilli, 2011; Venkatadri & 
Padma, 2014). Air quality is not just a local problem. 
According to the UN Convention on Long-range Trans-
boundary Air Pollution, the air pollution issues are today 
of global nature. Therefore, air pollution issues are im-
portant and relevant to support sustainable development 
and a clean environment (Pal & Khan, 1990; Fiore, Naik, 
& Leibensperger, 2015). 
The quality and pollution of the air, as well as its im-
pact on the environment, especially with regard to human 
health, is a problem causing serious public concern and 
that of many governments. The air quality study in both 
anthropogenic and natural pollution is carried out by 
scientists from many countries. In the 1960s – 1970s, 
most of the developed countries introduced into the pro-
ject activity the environmental influence assessment 
procedure, “Environmental Impact Assessment”, which 
is based on the assessment of the current environmental 
state of the area, its prediction for the design-basis time 
interval, and the development of alternative town-
planning options by the criterion of normalization of 
living conditions of the population (Heller, Schueneman, 
& Williams, 1966; Pearson & Dammkoehler, 1978; 
Hulevets, Kokhan, & Sharavara, 2016). With respect to 
the air quality in cities, the main focus of the study is on 
large industrial centers, but such studies are also con-
ducted for cities that do not have developed industries. 
Atmosphere air is one of those environment compo-
nents on which the state of human health depends. With 
each breath, we breathe in the required oxygen along 
with small amount of potentially harmful gases and small 
particles. These components have a direct influence on 
our health, even if we are not conscious of it. The studies 
evidence that adverse health consequences occur not only 
as a result of acute events, but also as a result of chronic 
exposure, which reduces the expected lifespan by an 
average of more than eight months and more than by two 
years in the most polluted cities and regions of the world 
(Feldstein, 1969; Dhar, Pal, & Sinha, 1991; Lee, Fergu-
son, & Scott, 2009; Venkatadri & Padma, 2014; Evalu-
ación de la calidad…, 2017).  
Nine out of ten people in the world are breathing pol-
luted air. Most of the 7 million of people deaths in the 
world can be prevented. In most cities, the level of air 
pollution exceeds the air quality indicators recommended 
by World Health Organization. About one third of all 
deaths from stroke, lung cancer and cardiovascular disea-
ses are caused by air pollution (Larsen, 1970; Yavorska & 
Ikonnikov, 2010; Evaluación de la calidad…, 2017). 
The high level of concentration of industry and agri-
culture, unfavorable economic activities have led to the 
fact that Ukraine for the moment is one of the most 
environmentally unfriendly countries in Europe. Today, 
by numerous hygienic studies, a link has been estab-
lished between the concentrations of harmful emissions 
into the atmosphere of cities and the incidence of  
diseases of the respiratory organs, cardiovascular sys-
tem, digestive organs, blood-forming organs, skin, al-
lergies, as well as mortality. In Ukraine, almost every 
fifth death from infections of the lower respiratory tract 
is caused by air pollution. 
Data on the quality, composition and characteristics 
of harmful substances, entering the atmosphere, are ne-
cessary primarily to determine measures to reduce pollu-
tion from operating and projected industrial enterprises. 
This is necessary to take them into account when dra-
wing up development plans, including pre-plan assess-
ments of nature protection schemes and regional plan-
ning, as well as to predict the level of air pollution in 
cities both for the nearest and for a long term period and, 
finally, to assess the damage caused to the national econ-
omy by environmental pollution by harmful substances, 
etc. (Rim & Novoselac, 2010; Vasenko et al., 2015). 
The air quality prediction is becoming necessary to 
minimize environmental disorders in the further effective 
air pollution control. Given this, an analysis of the main 
methods for predicting the air pollution has been underta-
ken for an effective air quality assessment (Athanasiadis, 
Karatzas, & Mitkas, 2006; Venkatadri & Padma, 2014). 
The work (Bilyk, Polishchuk, Poltoratska, & Falko, 
2018) introduces the concept of guaranteed atmosphere 
air quality when it is polluted by emissions from various 
sources. This is a quality at which, with a high probabil-
ity Р, the non-exceedance is ensured by the maximum or 
average daily concentration of at least one pollutant of its 
normative maximum one-time (MPCMP) or average daily 
maximum permissible concentration (MPCCD). 
In particular, the components of guaranteed quality 
have been distinguished: 
– guaranteed quality for individual j-th pollutants 
(j = 1, n) with maximum concentrations CMj, which by 
value have a high probability (close to 1) PMPj of non-
exceedance MPCMPj; 
– guaranteed quality in n 3P system with maximum 
concentrations (СМ1, СМ2…, СMn) in the air, which by 
value have a high probability (close to 1) PMP of non-
exceedance by the concentration of at least one pollutant 
of its MPCМРj. 
The air quality control and management is performed 
as at the stage of designing the facilities with emission 
sources (by calculating (The method of calculating…, 
1987), and at the operational stage (according to meas-
urements in environmental monitoring). In the work 
(Bilyk, Polishchuk, Poltoratska, & Falko, 2018), the 
general task of assessing the guaranteed quality of at-
mosphere air was formulated, but the solution to this task 
is given only for the stage of facilities operation. 
The purpose of the study is to solve the task of as-
sessing the components of the guaranteed quality of 
atmosphere air PMPj, PMP depending the maximum con-
centrations of pollutants for a point source of emissions 
at the stage of designing. 
2. METHODS 
The stationary sources of pollutant emissions are 
widely used in various industries (metallurgical, chemi-
cal, electric power and others). Such sources that dis-
perse pollutants in the atmosphere and thereby provide 
permissible substances concentrations in the surface 
layer of the atmosphere are considered as point sources 
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(The method of calculating…, 1987). In the mining in-
dustry, such sources are used for emission of pollutants 
in course of mining operations (Sarycheva, 2003; Go-
rova, Pavlychenko, Kulyna, & Shkremetko, 2012; Go-
rova, Pavlychenko, Borysovs’ka, & Krups’ka, 2013). 
Based on the stochastic approach (Falko, Polishchuk, 
& Tokovenko, 2014) the concentrations n 3P (CMj, 
j = 1, n) are considered as random variables. The distri-
bution of pollutants around the source of emission is 
represented in the form of a vector random field, which 
at a given point of the area is turned into a vector random 
variable (Yadrenko, 1974). Such a field at this point is 
characterized by n-dimensional density of a random 
concentrations distribution (Knox & Lange, 1974; 
Venttsel, 1998; Hopke, 2008). 
Using the method of function linearization from the 
random arguments based on the limit theorems of proba-
bility theory, assuming that the distribution density fol-
lows the normal law, (Venttsel, 1998), its numerical 
characteristics have been obtained: mathematical expec-
tations Cj*, j = 1, n of pollutant concentrations, their 
mean square deviations σj, j = 1, n and correlation coeffi-
cients rji, j = 1, n; j ≠ і between the concentrations of j-th 
and j-th pollutants. 
By determination, the guaranteed atmosphere air 
quality is represented as n-dimensional PMP probability 
integral of non-exceedance by j-th concentrations CMj of 
at least one pollutant of its MPCМРj, in which the subin-
tegral function is the density of pollutant concentrations 
distribution with the obtained numerical characteristics. 
The PМPІ probability values are determined through a 
one-dimensional integral. 
In accordance with the methodology, a mathematical 
model of the task of assessing and ensuring the guaran-
teed quality of atmosphere air has been obtained. 
The determination of the numerical characteristics of 
vector random variables of pollutant concentrations was 
performed with the use of the linearization method for 
the deterministic mathematical Berland’s model, the 
distribution of CMj concentrations in the surface layer of 
the atmosphere from a point source of emissions (Berli-
and, 1985; The method of calculating…, 1987). 
3. RESEARCH RESULTS 
The air pollution is caused by emissions of mass Mj 
of various j = i, n pollutants. Based on this, the mathe-
matical Berland’s model is represented as a function 
from the pollutant emissions mass:  
( )j j j j j jC M b M C Cφ Δ= + + ,     (1) 
where: 
( )
















A – coefficient which depends on the temperature at-
mosphere stratification and determines the conditions for 
the vertical and horizontal dispersion of harmful sub-
stances in the atmosphere air; 
Mj – mass of the j-th pollutant emitted into the atmos-
phere per time unit, gram per second; 
Fj – dimensionless coefficient which takes into ac-
count the sedimentation rate of the j-th harmful substance 
in the atmosphere air; 
H – height of emission source above ground level, m; 
Tr – temperature of emitted gas/air mixture, ºС; 
Tb – ambient air temperature, ºС; 
D – diameter of the emission source mouth, m; 
ω0 – average rate of the gas-air mixture emission 
from the emission source mouth, m/sec; 
m and n – dimensionless coefficients which take into 
account the conditions for the gas-air mixture emission 
from the emission source mouth, and are dependent on 
ω0, D, H, Tr, Тb; 
η – dimensionless coefficient which takes into ac-
count the influence of the terrain relief (in the case of flat 
or moderate terrain with a difference in height not ex-
ceeding 50 m per 1 km, η = 1); 
r(u) – coefficient which takes into account the influ-
ence of wind speed u; 
S1(x), S2(x, y) – coefficients which take into account 
the changes in the distance x from the source along the 
plume centreline, y – along the perpendicular to the x 
plume centreline in the horizontal plane. 
Cфj – background concentration; 
ΔСj – concentration determination error. 
In order to consider the influence of a change in the 
azimuth of the wind speed vector, it is accepted that for a 
point, which is located along the wind direction at a dis-
tance R from the source, a change in the wind azimuth by 
an angle φ causes a change in coordinates x = Rcosφ, 
y = Rsinφ. 
Based on the stochastic approach, the concentrations 
СМj are considered as functions of random arguments of 
the design parameters of the source (and characteristics 
of the external environment): 
( )1 2 3 4 5, , , , ,..., ,...,Mj Mj j j j j q mC C λ λ λ λ λ λ λ= ,   (2) 
where: 
λ1j = Mj; λ2j = Fj; λ3j = ΔCфj; λ5 = A; λ6 = ω0; 
λ7 = D; λ8 = H; λ9 = Tr; λ10 = Tπ; λ11 = η; 
λ12 = u; λ13 = φ; λ14 = x; λ15 = y. 
Assuming that the random variables λq are independ-
ent, and given that the concentrations СMj for different 
pollutants depend on a part of independent (q = 1, 2, 3, 
4), and on a part of the same random variables (q = 5, …, 
m), using conventional methods of probability theory and 
linearization, the main numerical characteristics of the 
distribution law of the system of random variables Сj of 
concentrations are presented in the following form: 
а) mathematical expectations: 
( )1 2 3 4, , , ,...Mj j j j j j mC C λ λ λ λ λ= ;    (3) 








σ σ σλ λ==
   ∂ ∂   = ∗ + ∗    ∂ ∂   
;   (4) 
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c) correlation moments Кjp and correlation coeffi-






q q j i
C KC
K rσλ λ σ σ=
∂ ∂
= ⋅ = ∂ ∂ ⋅ ,   (5) 
where: 
λqj, λq, σ1j, σ2j,.., σm – mathematical expectations and 
mean square deviations of random variables λqj, λq; 
∂ CMj/ λqj, ∂ CMj/ ∂ λq – partial derivatives of concen-
tration by random variables λqj, λq. 
The derivatives ∂ CMj/ ∂ λqj, ∂ CMj/ ∂ λq take into ac-
count in the first approximation the disturbing factors 
influence on the concentration С of pollutants. 
Having determined and substituted them into (4) and 
(5), after simple transformations, the mean square devia-
tions of the pollutant concentrations are represented in 
the form (6): 
( ) ( )(
)
2 2 2 21
1
2 2 2 .
oj oj
j j j j j j C j
C C








    (6) 
Here, the value А1j takes into account the influence of 
random deviations of the corresponding design parame-
ters and external environment characteristics λkj, λk 
through their specified mean square deviations σλkj, σλk, 
and has the form: 
( )
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 ∂∂ ∂ ∂ = − + + + + ⋅ 
− ∂ ∂ ∂ 
, (11) 
in accordance with (The method of calculating…, 1987; 
Berliand, 1985), the dimensionless coefficients m and n 
are determined through functions f, fb, vm, v׳m. Then, 
having denoted ξ1 = f, ξ2 = fb and φ1 = vm, φ2 = v׳m the 
derivatives from m and n, included into (7), are repre-
sented in general form: 
;i i
k i k k i
m m n n
k
ξ ϕ
λ ξ λ λ ϕ
∂ ∂∂ ∂ ∂ ∂
= ⋅ = ⋅
∂ ∂ ∂ ∂ ∂ ∂
.  (12) 
Their calculation results are presented in Tables 1 – 3. 
The rest of the derivatives included into (7), which is 
presented in (Falko, Polishchuk, & Tokovenko, 2014), and 
due to the big volume of material, are not presented here. 
Having substituted the obtained derivatives into (5), 
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The numerical characteristics * , ,i jiMiC rσ  determine 
the one-dimensional ( ) , ,jC j i n=  densities of the con-
centrations distribution, which follow the one-
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 0 ( )2 1/2 2/30.05 0.1133m f f− −− +  0 
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0.5mϑ <  4.4 0 
100f >  
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For multi-dimensional density: 
( )1 2, ,..., ,...,i nM M M Mf C C C C ,   (15) 
which follows the multi-dimensional normal law. 
By determination, the guaranteed atmosphere air 
quality for individual j-th pollutants with CMi concentra-


















The work (Venttsel, 1998) represents it in the form of a 
table, and there is a standard PC program to determine it. 
The guaranteed quality in the system n 3P with  
maximum concentrations ( )1 2, ,..., nM M MC C C  in the 
atmosphere air are determibed through a multi-
dimensional integral: 
( )1 1 2... , ,... ,...МР MonMPC MPCMP n nP f C C C dc dC
−∞ −∞
=   . (17) 
For large numbers n, to prevent computational diffi-
culties, the approximate integral value is used (17), which 
is offered in (Falko, Polishchuk, & Tokovenko, 2014): 
( )min 11 nMP MP MPjjP P PПμ μ == + − ,   (18) 
where: 
min min
MP j MPjP P= ; 
( )







The mathematical model of the task of assessing  
the guaranteed atmosphere air quality PMP includes equa-
tions (1) – (16). 
If the probability PMP, when solving the task is small, 
then it reaches a value close to 1 by selecting the neces-
sary design parameters of the source Mi, H, T2, D, x, y. 
Thus, when choosing, first of all, an attention should be 
paid to the value Mi of emission mass, since, by reducing 
this, it makes possible to reduce not only numerous con-
centrations, but also environmental pollution. 
When developing the construction projects, the pre-
dicted guaranteed quality of the atmosphere air surface 
layer Р includes guaranteed quality for individual j-th 
pollutants, which is characterized by the probability PMPi, 
as well as guaranteed quality according to the system of 
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all ( ),j i n= pollutants, which is characterized by the 
probability PMP of non-exceedance by the concentration 
of at least one pollutant of its maximum one-time per-
missible concentration. 
The control of the probability value PMP is performed 
by selecting the design source parameters so that its val-
ue is close to 1. 
As a result of studies, a mathematical model has been 
developed for the first time of the task of assessing and 
ensuring the guaranteed quality of atmosphere air, char-
acterized by the probability values PMP, PMPi, when it is 
polluted by emissions from a point source. 
4. CONCLUSIONS 
The implementation of the developed model in con-
struction projects with high probability, close to 1, en-
sures that at least one pollutant by its concentration will 
not exceed its normative maximum one-time permissible 
concentration (MPCMPj), that is not implemented now. 
According to MPCMPj determination, it is guaranteed the 
absence of the pollution effect on a person and the occur-
rence of corresponding diseases. 
The mathematical model has been obtained of the 
task of assessing and ensuring the predictable compo-
nents of the guaranteed atmosphere air quality in the 
surface layer when it is polluted with a point source of 
emissions. The impementation of the developed model in 
construction projects ensures with high probability, close 
to 1, the absence of the pollution effect on a person and 
the occurrence of corresponding diseases, that is not 
implemented now. 
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ЗАБЕЗПЕЧЕННЯ ГАРАНТОВАНОЇ ЯКОСТІ АТМОСФЕРНОГО 
ПОВІТРЯ ДЛЯ ТОЧКОВОГО ДЖЕРЕЛА ВИКИДІВ 
С. Поліщук, В. Фалько, А. Поліщук, А. Демиденко 
Мета. Рішення задачі оцінки складових гарантованої якості атмосферного повітря PMPj, PMP від максималь-
них концентрацій забруднюючих речовин для точкового джерела викидів на етапі проектування в різних галу-
зях промисловості (гірничодобувній, металургійній, хімічній, енергетичній та інших). 
Методика. Розповсюдження концентрацій забруднюючих речовин представлено у вигляді векторного випа-
дкового поля, що в заданій точці місцевості перетворюється у векторну випадкову величину концентрацій і 
характеризується багатомірною щільністю розподілу. Для визначення щільності використана діюча в Україні 
математична модель розповсюдження концентрацій Берлянда, в якій аргументи концентрацій (проектні парамет-
ри джерела та характеристики навколишнього середовища) розглянуті як випадкові величини. Припускаючи, що 
щільність розподілу підпорядкована нормальному закону, за допомогою методу лінеаризації функції випадкових 
аргументів на основі граничних теорем теорії ймовірностей, отримано її числові характеристики: математичні 
сподівання концентрацій, її середньоквадратичні відхилення, коефіцієнти кореляції між концентраціями. 
Результати. Введено нове поняття гарантованої якості атмосферного повітря для населених місць. Прове-
дені дослідження за прогнозною оцінкою для її забезпечення на етапі проектування об’єктів, що мають точкове 
джерело викидів забруднюючих речовин. Відповідно до методики, отримано математичну модель задачі оцінки 
і забезпечення гарантованої якості атмосферного повітря. Згідно визначення гарантованої якості атмосферного 
повітря її міра представлена як багатомірний інтеграл ймовірності неперевищення концентраціями хоча б однієї 
забруднюючої речовини своїх максимально разових гранично допустимих концентрацій з отриманими число-
вими характеристиками. 
Наукова новизна. В результаті досліджень вперше розроблена математична модель задачі оцінки і забезпе-
чення гарантованих якостей атмосферного повітря, що характеризуються величинами ймовірностей PMP, PMPj, 
при забрудненні його викидами від точкового джерела. Управління величиною ймовірності PMP виконується 
шляхом вибору проектних параметрів джерела так, щоб величина її була близькою до 1. 
Практична значимість. Впровадження розробленої моделі у проектах будівництва з високою ймовірністю, 
близькою до 1, забезпечує відсутність перевищення концентрацією хоча б однієї забруднюючої речовини своєї 
нормативної максимальної разової гранично допустимої концентрації, що зараз не виконується. Відповідно до 
визначення ГДКМРj при цьому гарантується відсутність впливу забруднень на людину і виникнення відповідних 
захворювань. 
Ключові слова: забруднення, концентрації, атмосферне повітря, гарантована якість 
ОБЕСПЕЧЕНИЕ ГАРАНТИРОВАННОГО КАЧЕСТВА АТМОСФЕРНОГО 
ВОЗДУХА ДЛЯ ТОЧЕЧНОГО ИСТОЧНИКА ВЫБРОСОВ 
С. Полищук, В. Фалько, А. Полищук, А. Демиденко 
Цель. Решение задачи оценки составляющих гарантированного качества атмосферного воздуха PMPj, PMP от 
максимальных концентраций загрязняющих веществ для точечного источника выбросов на этапе проектирова-
ния в различных отраслях промышленности (горнодобывающей, металлургической, химической, энергетиче-
ской и других). 
Методика. Распространение концентраций загрязняющих веществ представлено в виде векторного случай-
ного поля, которое в заданной точке местности превращается в векторную случайную величину концентраций 
и характеризуется многомерной плотностью распределения. Для определения плотности использована дей-
ствующая в Украине математическая модель распространения концентраций Берлянда, в которой аргументы 
концентраций (проектные параметры источника и характеристики окружающей среды) рассмотрены как слу-
чайные величины. Предполагая, что плотность распределения подчинена нормальному закону, с помощью 
метода линеаризации функции случайных аргументов на основе предельных теорем теории вероятностей, по-
лучено ее числовые характеристики: математические ожидания концентраций, ее среднеквадратичные откло-
нения, коэффициенты корреляции между концентрациями. 
Результаты. Введено новое понятие гарантированного качества атмосферного воздуха для населенных 
мест. Проведенные исследования по прогнозной оценке для ее обеспечения на этапе проектирования объектов, 
имеющих точечный источник выбросов загрязняющих веществ. Согласно методике, получена математическая 
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модель задачи оценки и обеспечения гарантированного качества атмосферного воздуха. Согласно определению 
гарантированного качества атмосферного воздуха ее мера представлена как многомерный интеграл вероятности 
непревышения концентрациями хотя бы одного загрязняющего вещества своих максимально разовых предель-
но допустимых концентраций с полученными числовыми характеристиками. 
Научная новизна. В результате исследований впервые разработана математическая модель задачи оценки и 
обеспечения гарантированных качеств атмосферного воздуха, характеризующихся величинами вероятностей 
PMP, PMPj, при загрязнении его выбросами от точечного источника. Управление величиной вероятности PMP 
выполняется путем выбора проектных параметров источника так, чтобы величина ее была близка к 1. 
Практическая значимость. Внедрение разработанной модели в проектах строительства с высокой вероят-
ностью, близкой к 1, обеспечивает отсутствие превышения концентрации хотя бы одного загрязняющего веще-
ства своей нормативной максимальной разовой предельно допустимой концентрации, что сейчас не выполняет-
ся. Согласно определению ГДКМРj при этом гарантируется отсутствие влияния загрязнений на человека и воз-
никновение соответствующих заболеваний. 
Ключевые слова: загрязнения, концентрации, атмосферный воздух, гарантированное качество 
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